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4 StepS In 3 DayS:
the FaSt track to GettInG Belly Fat Free

By Josh Bezoni

Before You Begin The Cleanse…
Please note that this special report is a companion to the complete 

Belly Fat Free book that is coming in the mail.  

Believe me, I’ve gone through my own transformation. I know 
where you’re sitting today, what you’re thinking and feeling, and I can 
say with total conviction that there will never be a more perfect time 
to begin losing belly fat than right this second. 

So, if you are sick and tired of being out of control, overweight, 
and low on confidence, and if you 
acknowledge that this may truly 
be the single perfect moment to 
begin living up to your true potential, 
then I encourage you to accept my 
challenge and continue on the path 
you’ve already begun.

Your journey to freedom starts today 
with the 3-Day Belly Bulge Cleanse. 

    how Do I know IF I have too Much Belly Fat?
The science says that if a man has a belly circumference of more 

than 40 inches, and a woman has a belly circumference of more than 
35 inches—measured around the belly button—then they’re in a very 
high risk category for conditions such as heart disease, diabetes, 
certain cancers, and even Alzheimer’s. But there’s a much easier way 
for you to tell if you have a belly fat problem. All you do is reach down 
and grab hold of the front and sides of your stomach. If you can get 
a good handful of belly fat, chances are you’ve got a problem. Also, if 
you look at your side profile in the mirror and your stomach sticks out 
more than anything else—you’re probably in trouble, and it’s time to 
do something about it.

after

Before
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IMportant: your “Belly BulGe” IS not all Fat…
The fact is, your belly bulge may not be just fat, but a “backed-up” 

digestive system. I know it may not be information you want to hear, 
but you really do need to have a bowel movement every day. And it 
should be a substantial one, too—about 12 inches long. If you are 
skipping days between bowel movements or passing small, hard 
stools, it’s a sure sign that your digestive system isn’t operating at 
100 percent efficiency. Just think about all the food you eat each  
day … if you’re not having at least one large, soft bowel movement  
a day, where is all that waste going?

In many cases, it’s backed up in the colon and intestines, where it 
can give you a permanently bloated appearance. Now, I have some 
good news for you. 

Seen all the ads for “super cleanses” that involve nasty-tasting 
juices and handfuls of pills? You can forget about those. All those 
plans do is “cleanse” you of energy and make you feel grumpy, 
because you’re either starving or stuck on the toilet all day. 

As part of your 3-Day Belly Bulge Cleanse, I’ll show you how to get 
your digestive system going and detoxify your system of unhealthy 
chemicals without harsh laxative drugs or starvation diets.

here’S your 4-Step “FaSt track” 
1. Eliminate Obesity Additives

2. Drink More Water

3. Consume 30 Grams Of Fiber Daily

4. Boost Your Digestive Health With Probiotics

1. Eliminate Obesity Additives
Did you know that most of the tens of thousands of food items 

that are lining our grocery store shelves are made and controlled by 
only four or five GIANT, multinational food corporations that have only 
one goal in mind—to make more and more money? It’s true. 

What’s more, these food chemists create “Frankenstein foods” 
within these huge, robotic, assembly-line factories. Here they dump 
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all kinds of (mostly) manmade preservatives, additives, and chemicals 
into the recipes for our favorite meals and snacks—in just the right 
amounts—so these “fake foods” can sit on grocery store shelves 
for months, years, and even decades without going bad. I call these 
food chemicals Obesity Additives because research shows they have 
a big impact on our health and waistline. (I cover these extensively in 
Chapter 7 of Belly Fat Free.)

how Do theSe 7 oBeSIty aDDItIveS Make Me Fat?
There are three ways these Obesity Additives cause you to gain 

body fat—especially belly fat.

1. Two interfere with a hormone called leptin that sends a 
signal from our stomachs to our brains to tell us we’re full. 
Here’s an example: When you eat a meal, your stomach is 
supposed to stretch as it fills with food and send a signal to 
your brain that tells you to stop eating. But these Obesity 
Additives shut down this signal from your stomach to 
your brain, so you keep eating and eating and you never 
feel satisfied. (Maybe you have a food that you can’t stop 
eating?)

2. Other Obesity Additives create weight gain by causing a 
fat-storing hormone called insulin to skyrocket in your body. 
When this happens, instead of storing the calories we eat as 
energy in our muscles, our bodies “lock away” the calories 
in the fat reserves in the trouble areas—including the areas 
under the chin and arms, on the belly, and on the hips and 
thighs (for women especially).

 3. And other Obesity Additives actually addict us and cause 
us to eat uncontrollably by altering brain chemicals called 
neurotransmitters—just like the street drugs cocaine, 
morphine, and nicotine do. This way you crave them 
uncontrollably and obsess about food all the time.

 With these Obesity Additives working against you, it’s no wonder 
you haven’t been able to get slim and happy in the past. Failing to 
lose weight is not your fault.
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where oBeSIty aDDItIveS are FounD
These dangerous Obesity Additives are secretly hiding in dozens 

of foods within your kitchen. These are foods that you’re eating—and 
feeding to your family—each and every day.

• Salad dressings—including many lowfat and fat-free versions

• Cereals (even those advertised as healthy for children), crackers, 
breads, chips, pretzels, and pastas—even good ole macaroni 
and cheese

• Condiments like ketchup, jelly, jams, syrups, gravies, and sauces 

• Dried, canned, and cured meats

• Canned and frozen fruits and vegetables (no kidding)

• Soft drinks, fruit juices, energy drinks, and teas

• Many pre-packaged diet foods and drinks

• Hundreds of foods labeled lowfat, fat free and “diet”

• And of course, most junk foods, desserts, and fast foods

Meet the oBeSIty aDDItIveS
Below are the 7 Obesity Additives to avoid. For more information, 

please refer to Chapter 7 on Obesity Additives in the Belly Fat Free 
book. You’ll read the science that shows just why these additives 
are bad news for your body, and why getting belly fat free starts with 
eliminating them.
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1.	 Stripped	Carbohydrates including high-fructose corn syrup, 
aka corn syrup, fructose, or HFCS; sugar, flour, enriched white 
flour, white flour, enriched bleached flour, enriched wheat flour, 
wheat flour, semolina flour, white rice, maltodextrin, glucose, 
fructose, sucrose, dextrose, and levulose (basically white flour, 
pasta, sugar, and rice products).

2.	 Artificial	Sweeteners listed as Splenda® (sucralose), 
NutraSweet® (aspartame), Sunette® (acesulfame K), and Sweet 
‘N Low® (saccharin)

3.	 Added	Caffeine (a few unsweetened coffees and teas are fine 
each day)

4.	 High	Saturated	Fat including hydrogenated oils (also listed as 
partially dehydrogenated oils and trans fats)

5.	 MSG, which may also be listed on the label as monosodium 
glutamate, glutamate, yeast extract, hydrolyzed protein, 
glutamic acid, autolyzed yeast, or maltodextrin

6.	 Excess	Alcohol

7.	 Excess	Salt/Sodium 

The way the 3-Day Cleanse is designed, you will rapidly eliminate 
your usage of Obesity Additives and in the process, cleanse and 
detoxify your system from these fat-increasing additives. If you start to 
feel “withdrawal effects” because you are addicted to substances like 
caffeine and sugar, don’t give up. Look for the shaded box for ideas 
to help you get through the three days. In addition, visit BellyFatFree.
com/goodbad for our best (and worst) food recommendations.

are you an oBeSIty aDDItIve aDDIct?
After many of my students learn about the obesity additives that 

are in our food and beverage supply, they start to wonder if these 
chemicals may be playing a role in their weight struggles. The answer 
is “maybe,” depending on their food choices and eating habits. 
Honestly answer the following questions to find out if you have an 
obesity additive addiction.

http://www.bellyfatfree.com/goodbad/
http://www.bellyfatfree.com/goodbad/
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1. When you’re stressed out, anxious, or depressed, do you 
often reach for certain comfort foods to help elevate or mellow 
your mood?

2. When you consume certain foods or drinks, do you find it hard 
to stop even though you know you’ve had enough?

3. Do you still have severe cravings for a particular type of food 
or drink that contains one of the obesity additives I mentioned 
earlier in this chapter, even after eating a full meal?

4. Has your lack of eating (or drinking) control caused you to gain 
unattractive body fat in unwanted places like your belly, hips, 
thighs, face, and arms?

5. If you try to cut out junk food, do you find you can only do so 
for a short while and that it takes a tremendous amount of 
willpower?

6. Have your eating (or drinking) habits negatively affected your 
self-esteem or relationships with those you love most?

If you answered “yes” to three or more of these questions, 
chances are you’re addicted to the obesity additives found in the 
foods or drinks you are consuming on a daily basis. But don’t worry, 
by guiding you through this cleanse I can help you overcome these 
addictions and reclaim your body and life. Fast.

2. Drink More Water
Another very important key to getting a flat belly fast is remembering 

to drink lots of water. How much? Before each of your five mini-meals 
during the day (details in Chapter 7 of BFF), drink 12 ounces of 
water—that’s the same amount of fluid found in the average soft drink 
can. Then drink another 12 ounces of water with your meal. 

Because you will be eating five mini-meals each day on the Belly 
Fat Free Program, that’s a minimum of 10 glasses of pure, fresh 
water each and every day. Many people think drinking water will 
make them look bloated. But I assure you the exact opposite is 
true. If you begin drinking an increased amount of water (about 10 
glasses) for a few days, your body will naturally release excess water 
weight and you’ll become less bloated and lighter.
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Water helps flush out toxins that can be released when fat is 
burned for energy and is involved in our body’s metabolic functions. 
Also, if you want to have regular, proper elimination for a flat belly, 
you have to have three ingredients: water, fiber, and probiotics. Water 
keeps the digestive system functioning properly by working with fiber 
and beneficial bacteria in the large intestine. Leave out one of the 
three and you won’t get the benefits. That’s why water is an essential 
part of the 3-Day Cleanse.

3. Eat 30 Grams Of Fiber A Day
According to the American Heart Association, 50 percent of 

Americans aren’t getting enough fiber from their daily diet. After all, 
the recommended fiber intake per day is a hefty 25 to 30 grams. 
Most people fall far short of this goal, even when making an effort to 
eat fresh fruits, vegetables, and whole grains.

Why is fiber so important for weight loss? Fiber-rich foods make 
you feel fuller for longer, and they slow the digestion of food so less 
fat-storing hormones are released into the digestive tract. 

Plus, eating enough fiber (combined with eight to 10 glasses 
of water a day) keeps your digestive system running smoothly. As 
I discussed earlier, part of your belly “bulge” may be caused by 
irregularity. If you are not having large, soft bowel movements each 
day, you may have pounds of excess waste backing up in your 
intestines, causing a permanent bloated look. 

Some good sources of fiber include:
• Barley has 12 grams per ½ cup

• Beans like black beans, navy beans, refried, and lima beans all 
have 6 or more grams per ½ cup

• Bran cereal has 13 grams per 1/3 to ½ cup

• Peas have more than 9 grams per ½ cup

• Corn on the cob has 5 grams per ear

• Strawberries have 4 grams per cup and raspberries have more 
than 5, and blackberries have more than 7 grams
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• Potatoes with the skin—a medium-sized spud has 5 grams 

• Broccoli has 7 grams per ¾ cooked cup

• Oatmeal has 7 grams per ¾ cup

• Apples have 4 grams of fiber in the form of pectin

• Dried fruits like figs and pears have more than 10 grams 
per ½ cup

You’ll learn about more great fiber sources at  
BellyFatFree.com/SugarFiber. 

Now, if you’re unable to get 30 grams of fiber from food sources, 
I suggest supplementing with a product such as Benefiber®, which 
you can add to any noncarbonated drink. It dissolves completely and 
doesn’t thicken. You can also add this product to soups, sauces, or 
hot cereals without changing the taste. I also recommend psyllium 
husks as a great source of fiber. You can take fiber supplements in 
capsule or chewable form if you prefer. Just make sure they don’t 
contain sugar and other unhealthy additives.

4. Boost Your Digestive Health With Probiotics
Your body is supposed to be home to trillions of tiny bacteria. 

And that’s a good thing. These beneficial microorganisms serve 
important functions within the body, mainly within the digestive tract. 
They do things like ferment foods that we cannot digest (such as 
fiber), help with elimination, support the immune system, prevent 
growth of harmful bacteria, and help the body absorb vitamins and 
minerals. What becomes a problem is when the toxins we have 
been consuming, as well as medicines like oral antibiotics, have a 
detrimental effect on these natural bacteria, also called “flora.”

Obviously, when the intestinal environment is compromised, 
digestive side effects may occur. That’s why it is common for people 
taking antibiotics to experience diarrhea, which a 2004 study from 
Pierre et Marie Curie University in Paris linked directly to the change 
in gut flora. When “good bacteria” are killed, “bad bacteria” are more 
likely to take their place and cause problems. A study I talked about 
in the BFF section on artificial sweeteners found that eating food with 

http://www.bellyfatfree.com/SugarFiber/
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Splenda® for three months reduced the gut flora in rats. (Maybe it 
does this in humans, too?) 

I recommend adding probiotics and prebiotics to your diet each 
day in order to maintain the best intestinal environment and reduce 
your belly bulge quickly. “Probiotics” are foods that either naturally, 
or because they have been added, contain quantities of beneficial 
bacteria. “Prebiotics” are foods that contain fiber, which provide 
nourishment for all those little bacteria.

I recommend sticking to sources that are as natural as possible. 
Here are some good probiotic foods to consider, and remember, 
most brands of yogurt contain excess sugar, HFCS, or artificial 
sweeteners. Avoid them!

• Stonyfield™ Farms Oikos™ Greek Yogurt (plain). Add a zero- or 
low-calorie natural sweetener like Truvia® or Z-Sweet®. Add a 
high-fiber fruit like raspberries as a bonus.

• Lifeway® Organic Kefir (plain). This is a drinkable yogurt. Add 
a splash of vanilla and cinnamon from your spice rack, plus a 
handful of your favorite high-fiber berries and natural sweetener,  
if desired. Blend. This makes a great smoothie!

As an alternative, consider trying one of the new shelf-stable 
probiotic pills, such as Align® (Aligngi.com), or Culturelle® 
(Culturelle.com).

“Probiotics” are foods that either naturally, or because they 
have been added, contain quantities of beneficial bacteria. 
“Prebiotics” are foods that contain fiber, which provide 
nourishment for all those little bacteria.



On this plan, you may feel the effects of “obesity additive 
withdrawal.” You can indulge your cravings in healthy ways during 
the 3-day cleanse. 

Here are a few ideas:

Have a chocolate problem? Go dark. You may have 1 small 
square of 70% to 80% cacao dark chocolate per day on this plan. 

Addicted to soft drinks? Zevia is a new carbonated soft drink 
sweetened with natural zero-calorie stevia, and it’s available at 
Whole Foods and other organic markets.

Need caffeine in the morning? Try switching to green tea this 
week. Jasmine green tea or naturally flavored (but unsweetened) 
raspberry or mango tea are delicious options.

And don’t forget to exercise. The endorphins produced by a good 
workout will substitute for the ones you used to get by eating junk.
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the 3-Day cleanSe Meal plan
In the charts below, you’ll see spaces for your five daily mini-meals. 

In the 3-Day Cleanse, we have tried to stay within a daily calorie total 
of around 1,500 calories, making sure you are drinking 120 ounces 
of water and getting 30 grams or less of sugar and 30 grams of fiber, 
plus getting probiotics every day. This way you will be eating healthy, 
“Belly Fat Free” foods and improving your overall energy level, while 
never feeling deprived. In fact, you may even feel like this is too 
much food! If that is the case, feel free to adjust your portion size 
… but don’t skip meals! Eating five evenly spaced meals is key to 
maintaining your energy level and your metabolism.



Meal/Time	 Source

Day 1

Mini 
Meal 
One

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

1 egg, scrambled with ½ of a tomato, ¼ medium onion,  
and ¼ green bell pepper, diced
½ cup old-fashioned oatmeal (sweeten with Z-Sweet, Truvia, 
or stevia). Add cinnamon to taste. Add 2 tsp. Benefiber.
5.5 g/6 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal. Can 
substitute green tea for one glass of water at this meal
Probiotic (Align or Culturelle)

Mini 
Meal 
Two

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

2 Tbsp. natural peanut butter or almond butter

Celery sticks or 6 whole-grain crackers

3 g/6 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

Mini 
Meal 
Three

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

3 oz. natural deli turkey + 1 sliced hard-boiled egg

2 cups baby spinach with 2 tsp. olive oil, lemon juice, salt, and 
pepper; ½ cup halved cherry tomatoes, 3 whole-grain crackers

2 g/4.5 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

Mini 
Meal 
Four

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

BioTrust Protein Shake* (or other high-protein shake). 
Add 2 tsp. Benefiber.

3 g/6 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

Mini 
Meal 
Five

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

“Teriyaki” Salmon: Marinate 4 oz. salmon in 2 Tbsp. olive oil, 
1 Tbsp. soy sauce, and ¼ cup orange juice for 15 minutes. 
Remove from marinade. Bake at 400 degrees for 10 minutes.
1 cup steamed broccoli or snow peas. 1/2 cup raspberries and 
Truvia or stevia packet
4.5 g/8 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

*Get BioTrust Protein Shakes Here =====> http://results.biotrust.com/Shop.asp?p=LowCarb&sid=3daybb
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Meal/Time	 Source

Day 2

Mini 
Meal 
One

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

2 hard-boiled eggs

½ cup old-fashioned oats. If necessary, sweeten with stevia. 
Add cinnamon to taste.
1 g/3 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal. Can 
substitute green tea for one glass of water at this meal

Mini 
Meal 
Two

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

BioTrust Protein Shake* (or other high-protein shake). 
Add 2 tsp. Benefiber.
(Covered by shake)

3 g/6 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

Mini 
Meal 
Three

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

3 oz. turkey or chicken

Whole-grain, high-fiber tortilla wrap, lettuce, tomato, salt, 
pepper, 1 tsp. of olive oil

3 g/10 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

Mini 
Meal 
Four

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

1/3 cup plain whole milk yogurt with cinnamon and stevia or 
Truvia packet. Add 2 tsp. Benefiber.
½ cup fresh strawberries

8 g/5 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

Mini 
Meal 
Five

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

4-6 oz. grilled chicken breast (grill an extra one for tomorrow)

1 cup steamed broccoli florets, ½ cup raspberries

6 g/6 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

*Get BioTrust Protein Shakes Here =====> http://results.biotrust.com/Shop.asp?p=LowCarb&sid=3daybb
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Meal/Time	 Source

Day 3

Mini 
Meal 
One

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

2 hard-boiled or scrambled eggs

½ cup old-fashioned oatmeal with ½ sliced pear

8 g/5.5 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal. Can 
substitute green tea for one glass of water at this meal
Probiotic (Align or Culturelle®)

Mini 
Meal 
Two

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

1 Tbsp. natural peanut or almond butter

1 slice of 100% whole grain bread

3.5 g/3 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

Mini 
Meal 
Three

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

Grilled Chicken Un-Taco Salad: Slice 1 grilled chicken breast, 
toss with…
½ cup black beans, 1 Tbsp. salsa, ½ avocado, diced, and 
romaine lettuce.
2 g/11 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

Mini 
Meal 
Four

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

BioTrust Protein Shake* (or other high-protein shake). 
Add 2 tsp. Benefiber.
N/A

3 g/6 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

Mini 
Meal 
Five

4-6 oz. grilled salmon or tuna steak

Zucchini Medley: Saute 1 cup chopped zucchini, ½ small onion, 
and a dash of salt and pepper in 2 tsp. olive oil. ½ cup raspberries

3 g/6 g

12 oz. before your meal, 12 oz. during your meal.

Protein

Carb

Sugar/Fiber (grams) 

Water (oz.)

Supplements

*Get BioTrust Protein Shakes Here =====> http://results.biotrust.com/Shop.asp?p=LowCarb&sid=3daybb
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the 3-Day Belly BulGe cleanSe ShoppInG lISt
(This is not a full list of approved foods; it’s just what you will need for the meals above. 

You’ll find an expanded shopping list in the Belly Fat Free book.) 

Time-Saving Tip: No time to cook eggs in the morning? The 
night before you start the cleanse, boil all your eggs for the next 
three days at the same time. Then put them in a baggie in the 
fridge, still in the shells. Boiled eggs will keep for a full two weeks if 
properly refrigerated.

Dairy
 Yogurt (lowfat, plain)
 Plain kefir

Proteins
 Chicken breasts
 Eggs
 Salmon
 Tuna steak
 Natural deli turkey 

Color	Carbs	(Fruits)
Select your favorite varieties 
according to the menu.

 Apples
 Blueberries, strawberries,

 raspberries
 Lemon
 Peach
 Pears

Color	Carbs
(Vegetables)

 Bell peppers
 Broccoli
 Celery
 Baby spinach
 Onions
 Tomatoes
 Zucchini

Energy	Carbs
 Black beans
 Oatmeal (whole oats)
 High-fiber whole grain

 tortillas 

Good	Fats
 Avocados
 Almonds 

 (raw or lightly salted)
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aFter you’ve coMpleteD the 3-Day cleanSe… 

Congratulations! You’re on your way to living the Belly Fat Free 
lifestyle. Now complete all of the assignments in the Belly Fat Free 
book in order. Remember, this is a complete program that needs to 
be done “all the way” to be the most effective. 

You deserve to have the slim, healthy body you’ve always 
dreamed of. Remember, it begins with these four steps:

1.	 Eliminate	Obesity	Additives.

2.	 Drink	More	Water.

3.	 Eat	30	Grams	Of	Fiber	A	Day.	

4.	 Boost	Your	Digestive	System	With	Probiotics.

You’ll continue to keep these four steps in mind as you go 
through the Belly Fat Free program. Make sure you take advantage 
of the resources we offer at BellyFatFree.com and let one of our 
experienced coaches help you if you have any questions. We’re here 
for you every step of the way!
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